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ABSTRACT 
 
In recent years, along with the rapid development of the economy, the high-rise buildings were becoming more 
and more popular. The role and function of pile foundation was more and more obvious and the bearing capacity 
of pile foundation design requirements was also getting higher and higher. Therefore, the qualitative analysis 
and the safety detection methods and technology of pile foundation had become an important issue at home and 
abroad. The branch pile, a new type pile developing rapidly in recent years, has great characteristics such as 
good interlocking, high carrying capacity and better index of technical economy, for which it had been widely 
applied. In this paper, with the system of reaction beam applying load and the LB-IV multichannel electric 
potential data acquisition system ,the settlement and the deformation and fracture feature of branch pile and the 
characteristics and laws of surface potential were analysed in the process of step loading. The results show that 
the branch pile, when it occurred failure, could produce the surface potential which has good correlation with 
loads and loading rate of change in the process of step loading. In addition, the surface potential could reflect the 
settlement and the characteristics of local damage of pile foundation well. Research further revealed that the 
branch pile rupture of microscopic processes, assessed the scene branch pile stress state and its stability, 
monitoring and forecasting disasters has the far-reaching theoretical significance and application value. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
The pile is the hidden works, supporting structures of aboveground, which plays an important role in the all 
deep foundations of buildings. The pile, which belonging to concealed work, is carried out under ground or 
beneath the water table. Therefore, the quality of the pile engineering became very important issue of buildings' 
safety. The pile is a complicated construction which has high technical requirement with difficult operation. 
Therefore, the examination and quality test are especially important. Test and inspection are necessary before 
design, under construction and after construction. So, the qualitative analysis and security testing methods and 
technologies become important research issues all over the world (e.g. Zheng et al. 2002; Lu et al.2008). 
 
A variety of types and large quantities of pile has been used to satisfy the great need as more and more high-rise 
buildings exist. The branch pile, as one of the cast-in-place piles, is defined as partial soil compact bored pile 
according to its effect on the soil around during its forming process. Such pile has advantages of extensive 
applications, being adaptable and low damage of construction technology (e.g. Zheng et al. 2002; Lu et al.2008; 
Tang et al.2007; Li et al. 2007). Academics at home and abroad have done massive researches about the 
potential characteristics of rocks and concretes samples during their failure process (e.g. Wu et al.1990; Hao et 
al.2004; Li et al.2009; Liu et al .2011). Through the establishment of an indoor anti-power beam static loading 
experiment system, the paper studies the surface potential characteristics and variation support Pile with  an 
increasing loading pressure, which will probably support a new way of testing piles. 
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EXPERIMENT SYSTEM AND SCHEMES 
 

Design of Branch Pile  
 

 
Figure 1. Photograph of branch piles 

Remarks: 1) the strength of concrete is C40; the diameter of aggregate is within 10 mm; 2) the length of the pile 
is 1.5m, the diameter of the pile is 120mm, the diameter of the branch is 250mm; 

 
Static Load System of the Branch Pile within Reaction Beam 
 
The experiment used the reaction beam to impose vertical load. The static load system of the branch pile within 
reaction beam is shown in Figure 2. 
 

 
① iron tower bolt; ② the hollow steel pipe; ③ soil; ④ other sensor probe; ⑤ iron case; ⑥ the pile with three 
branches; ⑦ the pile with two branches; ⑧ the lifting jack; ⑨ the circular smooth thick plate; ⑩ the reaction 
beam 

Figure 2. Diagrammatic sketch of static load system 
 
Potential Data Acquisition System 
 
The potential data acquisition system mainly consists of the LB-IV data collecting instrument, signal 
preamplifier (50 times) and the sensor. The LB-IV data collecting instrument is made up of the DAU (which has 
a main amplifier in and can be controlled to choose the magnification times of one, two, four or eight.), master 
controller display device and so on. 



 

 
Figure 3. The LB-IV multichannel electric potential data acquisition system 

 
Electrode Arrangement on Branch Pile 
 

Table 1. Electrode arrangement on pile foundation of two branches and corresponding potential channel  
serial 

number 
potential 
channel measuring point position 

1 CH1 Between upper end and upper branch pile, 20.5cm apart from upper end and 
20cm apart from upper branch pile 

2 CH3 The upper part of upper branch pile 

3 CH5 The lower part of upper branch pile 

4 CH7 Between upper branch pile and lower branch pile, 20.5cm apart from upper 
branch pile and 21cm apart from lower branch pile 

5 CH8 Between upper branch pile and lower branch pile, 23.3cm apart from upper 
branch pile and 18.2cm apart from lower branch pile 

6 CH11 The upper part of lower branch pile 

7 CH12 The lower part of lower branch pile 

8 CH15 Between lower end and lower branch pile, 7.5cm apart from upper end and 7cm 
apart from lower branch pile 

 
Table 2. Electrode arrangement on pile foundation of three branches and corresponding potential channel 

serial 
number 

potential 
channel measuring point position 

1 CH1 Between upper end and upper branch pile,15cm apart from upper end and 16cm 
apart from upper branch pile 

2 CH3 The upper part of upper branch pile 

3 CH5 Between upper branch pile and middle branch pile, 13cm apart from upper branch 
pile and 12cm apart from middle branch pile. 

4 CH7 The upper part of middle branch pile 

5 CH8 The lower part of middle branch pile 

6 CH11 Between middle branch pile and lower branch pile, 11.5cm apart from middle 
branch pile and 12cm apart from lower branch pile 

7 CH12 The lower part of lower branch pile 

8 CH15 Between lower end and lower branch pile, 5cm apart from upper end and 6cm 
apart from lower branch pile 

 



Experiment Procedures 
 
Put a jack with oil pressure gauge between the reaction beam and the top of branch pile, making jack, reaction 
beam and branch piles in the preliminary stress stability state with placing a preliminary visit to jack. Start 
potential data acquisition system, configure the system parameters, to make the mean and mean square of 
acquisition data’s error a approximating 0, then begin to collect data and real-time display in advance. The 
potential data acquisition system is in standby state and data is not saved. 
 
After the loading system and potential data acquisition system was ready, loading was applied using the jack. 
The loading gradient is 1MPa and the constant load will be maintained for 1 min after loading. The experiment 
is over when the branch piles are completely squeezed or loading reaches 20MPa. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
 

Preliminary Analysis of Surface Potential of Branch Pile 
 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Experiment results of pile foundation with two branches 

 
In Figure 4, we can see that surface potential has a good correlation with the subsidence and destruction of 
squeezed branch pile in the process of experiments. In early period of small load, the surface potential signals 
are dense and has small fluctuations, but overall the change of the strength is relatively small. In the late period 
of 670s or when load is about 3.7MPa, the surface potential signals appeared a large change in strength and 
the analysis suggests that small-scale failure occurred in local squeezed branch pile. From 850s  to 950s, the 
surface potential signals appeared relatively concentrated large fluctuations, especially in the load area from 
4.8MPa to 5.1MPa, in which the subsidence displacement of squeezed branch pile reach is large and approach to 
full subsidence and there are continuous tiny cracks happened in sedimentation process. The response of each 
channel signal is different, the early reactions of CH7, CH8, CH12 channels are more prominent and the 
reactions of other channels’ signals are not obvious. In late period, each channel’s signals have consistent 
responses. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
Figure 5. Experiment results of pile foundation with three branches 

 
Figure 5 is the results of surface potential experiments of pile with three branches. It can be seen that the results 
of pile with three branches experiments is similar with the results of pile with two branches experiments, but the 
load time of pile with three branches is longer and the final load is bigger. Surface potential has a good 
correlation with the subsidence and destruction of squeezed branch pile. In early period of small load, the 
change of surface potential signal is not obvious, and the whole change of strength is relatively small. In late 
loading period of 1000s or so, the surface potential signal appeared a large change in strength; while load value 
is about 13MPa and the analysis suggests that there are small-scale failures in local squeezed branch pile. After 
the 1050s of the loading time, the surface potential signals appear relatively concentrated large fluctuations. The 
response of each channel signal is different, CH5, CH7, CH8, CH15 channels have a bigger peak signal 
response, and the reactions of other channels’ signals are not obvious. In late period, each channel’s signals have 
consistent responses. 
 
Preliminary Exploration of Surface Potential of Branch Pile 
 

Table 3.  Abnormal Amplitude of potential of pile foundation with two branches 

Pressure 
 

Potential  
1MPa 2MPa 3MPa 4MPa 5MPa 

Ch1 80mV 80mV 50mV 800mV 2100mV 

Ch3 80mV 160mV 80mV norma
l 

1040mV 

Ch5 80mV 90mV 200mV norma
l 

1250mV 

Ch7 norma
l 

80mV 80mV norma
l 

860mV 

Ch8 norma
l 

75mV 50mV norma
l 

normal 

Ch11 norma
l 

80mV normal norma
l 

normal 

Ch12 norma
l 

200mV 160mV norma
l 

normal 

Ch15 norma
l 

155mV 80mV 20mV 1120mV 

abnormal potentials 80mV 115mV 100mV 410mV 1274mV 



 

 
Figure 6. The fitting curve of pressure and potential of pile with two branches 

 
The maximum stress of the two disc pile is 5.5MPa. When pressure was from 0MPa to 1MPa, channels 
5,7,9,12,15 were in a normal state and electric potential were 40mV, channel 1, 2, 3 were higher than normal. 
When pressure was from 1MPa to 2MPa, potentials were higher than the normal state and mean value of eight 
channels potential was 115mV. When pressure was from 2MPa to 3MPa, the ninth channel was in the normal 
state and the remaining seven channels were in abnormal state. The mean value of potential was 100mV at this 
time. When pressure was from 3MPa to 4MPa, the first channel and the fifth channel were in abnormal state and 
the mean value of potential was 410mV.When the pressure reached 5MPa, we obtain results that the abnormal 
mean of eight channels was 1274mV.Fit loading pressure and potential changes, potentials are obtained with a 
quadratic function of pressure. As shown inTable 3 and Figure 6. 
 

Table 4.  Abnormal Amplitude of potential of pile foundation with three branches 
 

         Pressure 
 
 
Potential 

 

2MPa 3MPa 4MPa 5MPa 8MPa 14MPa 15MPa 16MPa 17MPa 

Ch1 80mV 90mV normal normal normal 330mV normal 840mV 1400mV 

Ch2 80mV 100mV 110mV normal 230mV 270mV 450mV 960mV normal 

Ch3 80mV 120mV 90mV normal normal 210mV 550mV normal 1200mV 

Ch5 normal 160mV 120mV normal 220mV 370mV 600mV normal 1100mV 

Ch7 normal normal 80mV normal normal normal 900mV 760mV 1320mV 

Ch9 normal 240mV 120mV 100mV 110mV 250mV 1200mV normal 1000mV 

Ch12 80mV normal normal normal normal 240mV 1150mV 1100mV normal 

Ch15 normal 80mV normal 120mV 120mV normal normal 920mV 920mV 

abnormal 
potentials 80mV 131mV 104mV 110mV 170mV 278mV 808mV 916mV 1157mV 



 

 
Figure 7. The fitting curve of pressure and potential of pile with three branches 

 
The maximum stress of pile with three branches is 20MPa. In this experiment, the initial pressure was 
maintained at 1.2MPa. When pressure was from 1.2MPa to 2MPa, channel 5, 7, 9, 15 were in a norm.al state 
and electric potential were 40mV. Channel 1, 2, 3, 12 were higher than normal and abnormal potential were 
80mV.When pressure was from 2MPa to 3MPa,potential appeared large change and mean value of eight 
channel potential is 131mV. When pressure was from 3MPa to 4MPa, the channel1, 12, 15 were in the normal 
state and the remaining five channels were in abnormal state. The mean value of potential was 104mv at this 
time. When pressure was from 4MPa to 5MPa, the ninth channel and the fifth channel were in abnormal state 
and the mean value of potential was 110mv. When pressure was from 5MPa to 8MPa, potential didn't appear 
significant fluctuation. When pressure was from 14MPa to 17MPa, abnormal potentials were 278mv, 808mvand 
916mv. When the pressure reached 17MPa, we obtain results that the abnormal mean of eight channels was 
1157mv. Fit loading pressure and potential changes, potentials are obtained with a quadratic function of pressure. 
As shown in Table 4 and Figure 7. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Through the global analysis of the data, we can make a conclusion, that when the force is less than a certain 
value, the pile is in a relatively stable state and the potential doesn’t change significantly; when the force is a 
certain value, the pile will be in a relatively unstable state and the potential will change; as the force increases, 
for a time, the pile will be very unstable and the potential will change violently; when the force increases to 
another value, the pile will become stable again and potential fluctuation will be gentle. 
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